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Livery, Feed,
--AND REAL ESTATESALE STABLE.

And Loan Agency.
Sesss!S BBs Money to Loan !

Michigan, 14,500,0 bushels, and Iowa 17r
000,000 bushels.

Washington; July 1 6. During tbis week just
ended there were 141,600 standard silver dol-

lars put in circulation, against 114,000 for the
same period in 1880.

Washington, July 16. Under the sundry
civil appropriation bill, the Secretary of the
Treasury appointed James Law, of Ithaca, N.
Y., James H. Saunders of Cuicago, and B. F.
Thayer of West Newton, Mass., to be known
as tbe "Treasury Cattle Commission." Their
duty will be to investigate all cases of disease
known aa pleuro pneumonia in meat cattle
whioh shall be reported to it, and such other
duties as may be required of them by the Sec-

retary, in order that cattle skipped from points
in the United States may be known and certi-
fied to be free from disease.

Bradford, Paw, July 16. Fire broke oat and
spread so rapidlv that all the buildings on tbe
square bounded by Main street, Newell avenue
and Webster street and the Brie railway were
destroyed, 16 buildings in all. Total loss,
$50,000.

Providence July' 16. Tbe finishing room

adjoining tbe West mill at Slaterville burned
Loss $100,000 ; insured. 700 work-

men thrown ont of employment.
Omaha. July 16. A destructive fire occurred

at Hastings, Nebraska, this afternoon. Loss
$40,000 on buildings and $20,000 on goods.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

We have money to loan on good farms in Benton County in sums to gait borrowers.
LOW INTEREST AND LONG TIME.

Interest and Principal can be paid in installments.
Vfl. HU,

SOL. KING, Propr,
FARMS FOR SALE !

We have a ktree list of Good Farms and Rariflies situated in various nortirms ofAWS1XO ROTH BARKS I AM PREPARED TO
v oner, superior accommooauons in hm u very line. Benton County, for sale on easy terms. Parties wishing to buy or sell a Farm, Ranch or

Town Property, will save money by calling on us.

&4&PI TEAMS BRYSON & YOUNG.
OFFICE: in .Taoolm A. Venmm1 W Rrklt. nnnnaite Oravidflntal Hnfpl

Corvallis, Oregon.
"

18n27tf.

At Low Rates. :
V; SteMe are flret-el- In every respect, and com-

petent and obliging' hostlers always

ready tosaerve the Orabllc,

UfASONABU CHAR8ES FOR HIRE. Genuine Buffalo Pitts

TELEGRAMS,

Washington, Jnly 14 The president's
condition is still better. Dra. Hamilton et
Rybura consider him out of danger.

Telegrams expressing pleasure for the
president's recovery have bean received
from Queen Victoria and from the ministers
f England, France and Japan. Resolutions

of sympathy have been received from many
quarters to-da- y.

The treasury department to-da- y purchas-
ed 105,000 ouncer of fine silver fer delivery
at the San Francisco ami New Orleans mints.

The attorney general has given a decision
that the commissioners of the soldier's, home
have no right to bounty land warrants turn-
ed over to them atQpart of the effects of de-

ceased soldiers.
Win. Dudley, commissioner of pensions,

has recommended the discharge of over a
hundred clerks from the pension office and
redaction in pay of over sixty more.

Albany, July 14. The ballot for U. S.
senator stood as follows: Long term Ker-ne- n

64, Miller 73, Chapman 2, Adams 2,
Daniels 3, Wheeler 13. Fish 7, Evarts 2,
Bliss 1, Starin 1; necessary to a choice 79..
Short term Potter 54,Lapham 70, Conkling
32, Woodford 1.

The stalwarts are anxious to adjourn and
are attempting to force an adjournment.

Columbus, Ohio, July 14. Twenty sun
strokes to-ca-

Indianopolis, July 14. Heat intense, 99;
quite a number of prostrations, two fafsl,
and many reported from all over the state.

Cincinnati!, July 14. The thermometer
shows 91 at noon to-da-y' the coolest within
a week; 8 cases of sun stroke reported at
noon, 4 of them fatal. 56 burial permits
were issued today 42 for deaths by heat.

Paris, July 14. The American colony at
Paris held a meeting yesterday for the pur-
pose of drawing up an address of sympathy
with President Garfield. The address will
remain here ten days for signatures.

Philadelphia, July 14 Young Americas
beat a Canadian eleven at cricket, with six
wickets to spare.

Marshall town, July 14 The country
hereabouts is afloat, and damage cannot be
even estimated.

Chicago, July 14 Griscom is sleeping
this evening, but is not very hungry, and
will come out all right.

London, July 14. A correspondent says
there is every prospect that the harvest will
be much worse than last year. Crops are
valued at only one-ha- lf to two-thir- of an
average yield.

Chicago, July 14. Wheat firm, active,
higher: $1 10 cash; $1 1I for August,
$1 lOHor October.

New York, July 14 The Sun, noticing
the recent cable announcement of the in-
tended .marriage of Lord Collin to Miss Ger-
trude Blood, says : The lady here referred
to is the daughter of Mrs. victoria Wood-hul- l.

Blood was formeriy of this city, and
at one time editor of Woodhull & Clafiin's
Weekly. He is well known for his- - advo-
cacy of women's rights and as a candidate
for President of the United States in 1872.
Mrs. Woodhull Blood was, we believe, di-

vorced from CoL Blood.

Wash., July 15. Dr. Bliss said this mor-

ning that the president is improving right
aloKg. If it were not that some unforseen
and unexpected accident might arise, I
would say officially and possitively that the

F rtlenlar Attention Paid to Boarding
Heroes. CHALLENGER THRESHER!ELEGANT HEARSE, CARRIAGES AND JIACKS

FOR PITNERAES.

Coryellis, June 14, 1881. 18 :26t f.

occasion to visit the Indian agency
at tbe Siletz, I thought I would give
yora my idea of flow things are run'
nmg at the agency through the col"
nmns of the Gazette.

As I had never been at Siietz, 1
had formed an unfavorable opinion
of the way the bnsinestfof the agency
was carried on.

We arrived at Siietz on the 28th
ofJnne, and as Mr. Swan was going
away on business, I only talked with
him a few minutes, but his conversa-
tion proved to me that he was a gen-
tleman and a man of great lability,
and when I saw how the bushiest,
of the Agency was carried on I be-

came convinced that the head of the
Indian Department could not do bet-

ter than keep Mr. Swan as agent. 1
had a conversation with route oi the
pupils of the school, who talk very
good English. I was informed by
Mr. Swan's clerk that it is considered
a disgrace among the Indian children
to converse in their native language.
I don't think there is fl school in tito
State of Oregon that is conducted on
a better system than the one at Si-Lt- z,

and Mr. Swan is entitled to great
praise for the manner in which it i
carried on.

The farming lands are in good cul-

tivation, and farm and gardens look
well.. The Indians live in good com-

fortable houses. I had a conversation
with one Indian, named Gen. Lane, ;;;

who runs the ferry on Silete rive
He seemed delighted to show nit
over his farm, where there was a
good crop ot wheat and oats, and a

garden sufficient Jpstrpply any fam-

ily. He owned a wagon and team of
horses. I told him we had j"t de-

livered some beeves for the Indians,
and I supposed Mr, ;Swan would give
him a cow. He n p'ie l that cows

were only given to the poo- - men,
whife he was rich and had a cow of
his own. His honse, which was a
very good box structure, he said he
had bnilt with his own hands. He
attends to the ferry, and make no

distinction between white and red
men who require his services, charg-

ing the same for both.
As Mr. Swan had not returned we

started for the Bay City, Newport,
arriving there on the 29th of Jane,
At Newport I had a lone talk with

Hon. R. A. Bensell, who informed

me the prospects was good for the
work to commence on the coast rail

road, and that the work would be

pushed on as fast aa possible.

WILLIAM MORRIS, The Best is the Cheapest !

(LATE FROM ENGLAND)

TAILOR,
r ROUT STREET

Tew dMO North of the Vtneent House.
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?jiYrALMS, OREGON.
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AU Order promptly Executed.

Jtepaire lllllinji at moderate prices. . 18:21

Many valuable improvements, making it KING OF THE FIELD.
JsSE'e ''ClSjo .H A. !R X?, I S

Os ftosr.ftmtii of Graham A Hamilton's. -

rOHTAtOS, . OREHON.
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Lightest Draft, Most Durable, Fastest, Best Cleaner and Grain Saver,

pany is quasi public property and bound by
law regulating the powers and duties of com
mon carriers. Second, it is the duty of such

company as a public servant to receive and

carry goods for all persons alike without inju-

riously discriminating as to rates or terms.
Third, business expressage has grown into a
public necessity. If it be said that this doe-tri-

is giving to express companies privileges
not afforded to other shippers, the answer is
the nature of express business makes special
facilities for its transaction necessary, and the
case, therefore is properly exceptional. If a
railroad company under their charter can and
does engage in the express business at all, it
must be so upon terms of perfect equality with
all other express companies, and the court will
see that it does not take to itself any privileges
it does not extend to complainant.

Hartford, July IS. It is probable that the
promising educational scheme which too Chi-

nese government has been trying in this coun-

try for the past ten years will come to an ead.
It is believed that Chin Lan Pin and Tung
Wing, the Chinese ambassadors to this conn-try- ,

have been superseded by a new minister,
who is instructed to put a stop to the educa-

tional project and have those connected with
it, students, instructors and attendants, sent
back to China. The headquarters of the com-

mission has always been in this city. There
are at least 1000 yonng men in this country,
about M0 being in various colleges, while the
others are in preparatory schools. They are
hoys picked from good families, have displayed
great aptitude for study, and are favorites
everywhere. It was organised by Tung Wing,
who is a Tale graduate and one of the most
progressive Chinese statesmen of the age. He
has resided in this country for the psst ten
years, and with the sanction of bis govern-
ment adopted American dress and married an
American wife, an intelligent ladr of Avon, in
this State. For several years he has been as-

sociated with Chin Lan Pin in charge of the
embassy to this country. It is reported that
both of these gentlemen are preparing to return
to China,, aad that the first boys to be returned
will be those of the recently formed school of
telegraphy.

Washington, July loth. .The President is

constantly progressing toward convalescence ;

slept well last night, and this morning ex-

presses himself as feeling quite easy.
7 P. m. The President has passed a better

day than any since he was shot. Afternoon
fever itill less than yesterday.

July 17th, 8:30 p. k. The President con-

tinues to improve. Passed an excellent night
and has had a good appetite to-da- Drs.
Bliss, Barnes, Woodward and Bey bum testify
to his condition as very favorable.

Chicago, July 16. At a meeting of the rest-de- nt

members of the Army of the Cumberland,
which was held last night at Gen. Sheridan's
residence, resolutions were adopted heartily
congratulating Garfield on his devoted wife and
hit country on the present happy prospect of
his speedy recovery, and extending to him the
heartfelt sympathy and tbe tender and cordial
regard of his old comrades in arms.

New York, July 17. The Garfield fund has
been increased to $147,475.

New York, July IS. T. D. Howe, emissary
to tbe Monetary Conference, has returned. He
reports that hi mission was not quite so favor-

able to the U. S. Government as was hoped U

would be, but did not think the result of the
conference would effectually compromise good
results. The only obstacles to a universal
standard were presented bv Great Britain. She
was not prepared to accept for
herself and still less prepared to see the rest of
the world reject it.

Rochester, July 16. J. M. Schaeberle, of
Ann Arbor, Michigan, claims to have discov-

ered another comet.
Omaha, July 16. The weather has been ex-

tremely hot for the past week. To-da- y is the
hottest of the season ; thermometer 97 degrees
in the shade.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 16. An unusual activity
is prevailing in all branches of manufactured
iron business for this season. Many firms that
annually close down for a few weeks to repair
machinery are and will continue to run right
along night and day.

St. Paul, Minn., July 16. The town of.New
Vim, situated on tbe Minnesota river, about 65

miles from St. Paul, and containing about

3,500 people, was wrecked by a cyclone yes-

terday afternoon. Tbe scene was appalling.
The town was a mass of ruins. The wires
were destroyed and particulars are very mea-

gre. It is almost impossible to get a correct

statement of the damage done.

Baltimore, July 17. Four eases of loekjsw
from wounds received from toy pistols occurred
to-d- ay in this city. Three proved fatal and the
fourth not expected to recover. This makes

seventeen eases of lockjaw in this city since

the 4th of Jury.
Hartford, Conn., July 16. The abolition of

the Chinese educational mission and recall or
students 4a this country has been under con-

sideration by the present government of China

for many mon the. The young men who have

come here only for the purpose of learning our

language is order to have free advantage of

our schools, have gone so much further in their
advances in all directions that it has attracted
the serious attention of ' home rulers. The
whole tendency of the government has been to

liberalise-th- e students, which the home author-

ities do'npt want, as they see in It grave possi-

ble complications in the future. A large
amount ot money has been expended since the
work began in 1878, and at the present time

the expense to the Chinese government in tak-

ing care of students atone, saying nothing of

contingent expenses, is ever $1 00,806 par year.

Columbus, July 16. About 100 eases of sun-

stroke have occurred within the past week.

Several serions to-da- y, none fatal. Weather

Columbus. Juty3. From omeial Jnly esti-

mates received by Beeretary Chamberlain of"

the Ohio Board from 1e Boards of Agrleuttare!

ef Ob.IUneU..Mteaugaaand lew's, tbe fol-

lowing shortages in wheat are repeats", as

compared with the crop of las : Ohio. 0a

bushels, lHeis,-j8001C- bushels ;

Handsomest ana nest jfamted Machine in the World. Never
taken out of the field for any other machine.

Examine the Challenger before Ordering.
For sale by WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.Provisions,

president is out of danger. Dr. Barnes
said: The president is practically out of
danger. He gets stronger and better every
day. Everything is progressing very nicely.

A nngget was found lately on Oregon
Flat, Trinity county, valued at $65.

It is said that the Fort Maginnis Placer
Mines, Montana, are paying $10 per day to
the hand.

A Miners Union has been formed a)
Forest City California, with a large number
of names on their roll.

A. Compton California, farmer reports
that last April he put 260 carp in a pond
and now he has over 10,000 rapidly gi owing
Setts

Decomposed quartz marked with particles
of gold, are found in Contra Costa County,
evidently washed down from Mount Di-

ablo.
T wenty too car loads of telegraph material

were lately distributed between Los Ange-
les and Col ton, lately. The poles are being
erected rapidly.

There is great excitement at Orcas Island
W. T. over the discovery of Silver bearing
quartz. One man holds his claim at $40,000
and another man declares that he will not
sell at any price.

Bids were opened in San Francisco last
week for the dredging and deepening of the
tidal basin of the Oakland harbor at East
Oakland.

The San Francisco Chronicle says: This

United States authorities last week arres-

ted James V. Kelly, lata Deputy collector
of Revenue at San Jose, ifor embezzlement

and malfeasance in office.

A man was thrashed at Howland Flat,
Sierra County California for rejoicing over
the shooting of Garfkstd. An occurrence
of the same kind is reported to have taken

place at Sierra City.
A clond burst in the head of Mill creek

Canion, San Bernardino county on the 4th
of Jnly. Trees were torn up by the roots
and huge boulders were moved from their
beds, sending them crashing down the
canion.

TheS. F. and N. P. Railroad running
from the head of San Pablo bay to Clpren-dale- is

90 miles in length. Its projected
route extends northward through Mendo-

cino and Humboldt counties to Eureka on

the coast. It is probable that a practicable
route might be found down the Klamath

river from the Oregon line to strike this

route along the coas t.

The Salt Lake Tribune says: Four voung
men, prospectors, were rewarded by the

discovery of a valuable mine Hear Hailey,
Idaho. One of the young men had a lady
friend, and it was decided to name the mine

after her, and to fix the title that in case
of their death it should be hers. Last win-

ter the whole party was hurried beneath a
snowslide, and now the young lady is plan-

ning what good she will do with the $65,000

that has been offered her for the mine.

Captain Wfllard, of the whaler Thomas

Pope, arrived at San Francisco last week

and reports that thereof ne ; doubt the Vigi-

lant and Mount Woljbsiton ore lost bat
while they were at Cape North, on the Asi-

atic side, some natives came aboard and ia-- i
formed them that last; Ifoyembor they bad
discovered a shis partly under the ice and

--JutI

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, 7 P. m. In the afternoon the fever has
been slighter than on any day since the 3d;DRf0 DS.

CerevJUa, June 34, lasi,.,, y
'

tJ8:2Cif.
pulse 95, temperature 100, respiration 20,

Returns to the agricultural department to
Boarding and Lodging. July 15th show improvements in cotton

GEORGE KISER
South kach.

TsEflFECTriTI.I.V IKFARIM TOP TRAVPIIVf.
XV public that h is.new prepared nod in readiness
to keep och boarders may choose to give him a
call, either by the. ,--

SINOtE MEAL. DAT OR WEEK.

Is also prepared to tarnish hone feed. Liberal
hare of public petrona-- , solicited. Give me a call.

"OROROE K1SOR. -

N. B. AVIET, D. D. S.,
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DENTIST.

SCENE IN THE SAKCTttM.

Editor trimming his1 nails. Enter
Contribntor. Editor affects to be

busy with his exchanges.
Contributor. I have some verse --

here a trifle that I knocked oif
this morning while waiting Tor my

breakfast. May be they'll help to
fill np.

Editor. Daresay. Whereaball I
send them in ease we cannot ue
them?

Con. Oh, 111 jnst wait till yon
read them; 'twont take long.

Editor. Bot I am terribly pTcase-- l

for time. Quite impossible to read
manuscript, or even look at it fir
some days. Better give me ymf
address. a.

ill

since June, lne average condition is 95
against 100 same time last year.

Albany, July 15. Conklintt eqpresses the
opinion that the New York legislature will
elect Miller and Lgpham, He appears in-

different and expects to remain in New
York to-da-

N. Y. July 15. The Poet says of the
fund being raised for Mrs Garfield: It is
clear that the president's recovery will make
his relation to the fund a very peculiar and
delicate one, and in many accounts it is for
his interest and that of the public that this
should be frankly discussed by the press in
advance.

One or two subscribers have made their
subscriptions conditioned upon his death.
If he recovers it will of course be very diffi-
cult to distinguish between a gift to the
president and a gift to his wife. The plan
of putting money in trust does not remove
this dificulty. Among subscribers are men
interested in promotion of legislation for

1rivate enterprises of all sorts. This
come before the president for

approval or disapproval, and it is of atmost
importance not merely that be should be
subjected to no private bias in favor of
promotions of such enterprises, but that he
should not be open to any suspicion jf such
bias. The sympathy with him in his pres-
ent condition should not blind as to the.
fact that his acts hereafter' will be criticised
with all the fierceness and ingenuity that
party spirit can supply, and that the accep-
tance of money to his wife from men who
are knocking every year at the , doors of
congress for favors will be a handle for bis
enemies which they will not neglect to use.

. N. Y., July 15. It is reported at police
head qparters this afternoon from the Grand
Central depot that three men, appearing to

Harlti located permanent-ly.i- n

Corvallis I desire to n

the public that I am
y to do all Kind ot dental
It. My instruments are

sssbsssaRBisRBsaissssH
all new and of the latest

style ... AU work
ana satisfaction Guar-

anteed or the money refunded

MRS. N. C. POLLY, Proprietress,
Office Over Graham ft Gold

ion's Drug- store, Corvallis
Oregon. 18:2Stf.

GEO. P. WRENN,
Contributor, deepy impressed with

the multitude and magnitude of fur--UetU Estate, Life and Insnr --

anoe Agent.

EsfTbe Occidental is a new building, newly furnished, and first class in
every particular. Stages leave this Hotel daily for Albany, and Yaqn in
Bay on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

llNo Chinese employed in this house.
hyjote. Prompt MseBtion gtven to all business en- -

!fnll of warer, drifting around at the mercyWH& 4 Kmliiagt
oenstanOjr oa hand.

King'a Stables. 22tf.
GRAHAM, HAMILTON & CO..

Druggists and Apothecaries,
be pedlers, had stolen $10,000 in bills at the
depot and! escaped. The men were in a li-

censed vendors wagon.
'

F. A.
',

VINCENT,
Chicago, July 15. A freight train of for

--AND DEALERS IN--

of the wind and wave, and on going aboard

they found her deck strewn with whalebone

and three dead bodies, while in the cabin

were the remains of others who had per-

ished. A bag of American silver coin was

also found, together with a bomb-gu- n, a

portion of a box of bomb lances- - and a bro-

ken spy. glass, which the natives brought
ashore with them. They also spoke of the

dying jib-boo- m being ornamented with a

pair of deer antlers, which proves concln-.ivel- v

the fate of the Vigilant, as she was

COasKVAsLIt I fef) HfcnnsBOeJ

ty-thr- care and two engines broke in two
four and a half miles out from Hudson, Wis.
yesterday. The cars ran unchecked down
a steep grade at a speed of 60 miles an hour.
They crossed a bridge and struck another
freight train at a depot, killing' engineer G.
T. Rider; loss 250,000.

gmc IS FI8BRR8 BRICK OVER MAX

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, GLASS, POTTf, TRUSSES.

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES C.
A full line ot Broke, Stationery and Wall Paper. Orr drugs are fresh and
well selected. Paescriplions compounded at all hours. 18-26- ly

Sew Store. AU et the latestV Max. Friendssy's
Imstroventente. VCTyth'.nsr new and complete. AH

editor's cares, leaves his address amr

goes out. Returning in two minute
to ask a question, and finds editor
lazily smoking and reading th.it
manuscript. Contributor stammers;
editor blushes,

Con. Ah, so glad you thought
better of it. I'll wait for your deei'
ion. .

Ed. My dear sir, don't do it. I
was not reading tbis manuscript; I

was only counting the words m it,
in order to ascertain whether I shall
have the leisure to read it next Tbarx-da- y,

or shall have to postpone that
happiness till the following Saturday.
We have to metliodize in thr
business or we should never be abb'
to economize oar time. San Fransis'
co Wasp.

While Mrs, Bolt, wife of the genial Post-

master of AptJegatef was o her way to

pay a neighbor a visit last Tuesday, sh

was ferociously attacked by large eag!

Kotbing daonted, she picked up a club an

hit the bad a Mow Jon the head,

it, Mad, following np her advantage, soon

dispatched it The eagle inoasered ovf
seven feet between the tine of the wreg

werk warranted. AIeasetve me a cH. 18:26M.

Bradford. Pa. July 15. Fire broke out atft
the only vessel in tha whole fleet which was-

2 o'clock Friday morning and burned ten
business houses and was aommun.cated to
the Niccollet hotel, filled with guests. ornamented with antlers. To the west oi

the Vigilant about 80 wiles drifted another
watar-lorae- d vessel, whieh was beyond

Physiciijin & Surgeon.
AFFICS OVER ORAHAlf, HAMILTON ft O0"S
V Drue ater. Cot-raln-e. Orefoo. UdMf.

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by

AT

Corvallis and Booneville.
the i&fated Mount WsJleBten. This

Little Rock. July 15. Sort was brought by
the Southern Express Co. to restrain the Iron
Mountain Railway frost charging complainants
a higher rate on express matter than its tsatgos
on similar matter received front or delivered toT. R. BRYSON itself or the Pacific Express Co.; also front dts- -

Attorney at Law,-.

vessel the natives also visited, and the same

sad scene of death "and desolation greeted
them. They Hurriedly departed for land,

intending to visit both, ships again the fol-

lowing day, but a wind sprung up and drift-

ed the vessels far oft shore and out of sight.
The Mount Walleston and Vigilant belonged
to tite whaling fleet of 1879.

SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRONS.
An l eHU reeerre preeaat astention. '

crimiuating against plaintiff in favor of jtself
or any other express company or person in the
matter of rates, indgs W. JleCrary, of the V.
S. Circuit Court, before Sobs tie oata was
tried. Tendered the decision, of which the fol-

lowing is a synopsis : Vint a railroad com
CollezioiA0 a Specialty. Farmers wilf do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere

vl8n27yl.
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